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I have a friend in Denver, a prominent physician, who has invested his savings in telephone
FOURTEENTH YEAR
stock these past ten years or more. Ho bought
at fifty dollars a share and when the Mountain
States Company was formed received one share
PUBLISHED EVEllY SATURDAY.
' ' '
of that stock for every two shares of his holdings
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Including postage In the United States, Canada,
in the Colorado company, making the shares cost
yeary
months.
bJx
pec
$1.25
2.00
.for
Mexico,
' and
Subscrlptipns to all foreign countries, ylthin the
him one hundred dollars each.
Postal Union, $3.50 per year,
Single copies, 5 cents.
Today their market price is around one hun'it!
Payment should be made by Check, Money dred nine dollars. During the first years of his
Order or lieglstercd Letter, payable to Goodwin'
Weekly.
investment he was paid Bix per cent annual diviAddress
all communications ' to Goolvrla'
dends, now he is making seven per cent It has
Weekly.
Postofflco at Salt Lake City,
Entered at the second-clasbeen a very safe and a very sound investment,
s
matter.
liUtnh, U. S A, as
something like government bonds, but I would
Telephone, Wasatch 301.
Bostqn Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.
have preferred Cardiff stock for instance. There
is more excitement when you can buy at a few
cents and sell at a few dollars a, share.
An Independent Paper Published Under
I j
Other public utility corporations starting in
:: the Management of J. T. Goodwin ::
Colorado at the same time were not so scrupulous
as Mr. Field's company. One took its securities
EDITORIALS BY JUDGE C. C. GOODWIN
to New York and if an investor wanted to plunge
the opportunity has never been wanting.
There is bound to be grief in the handling of
PANNING THE" PLUTES"
'
telephone service. When a company must talk
with a few hundred thousand clients, some of
'
By Gup R. LaCoste
them a score of times a day, and when the telestrensport
A favorite indoor
in these piping,
phone operator is only human after all, it would
I.uous days of grabbing a living is knocking the be
rather surprising if there were not a good
,7plutes," and oh! joy! when the said "plute" hap-- .
many
clients with grievances, some real, some
pens to be in the guise of a public utility corporalfancied. Few clients, however, stop to consider
s tion that insists on our paying our bills every
how vast an organization the telephone company
month or discontinue its service.
is and how multitudinous are its difficulties.
:
company
having
a
telephone
is
Just now the
From a junk heap in Denver Mr. Field has
merry litle scrap with the people of Murray, and built a wonderful plant and stretched a network
I feel constrained to write something concerning of wires over thiB vast western country, crossir
the company at large because of a rather inti-- f and recrossing mountain ranges and great de
mate association with its officials and its metherts, reaching to remote hamlets and connecting
ods now for some twenty years.
with other systems so that one may talk as read
In the beginning, I am afraid that I will be ily to Maine or Florida, to Portland or Sacramento,
unable to write about "plutes." E. B. Field, the as he can to his residence a few blocks away from
controlling genius of the Mountain States Com- - his office.
the man who is responsible for the
Does all this system, pay? Well, I know of an
and the building of the great system, is instance which is very typical of the endeavor
in the millionaire class.
of Mr. Field to truthfully say that there is no
Starting life in Denver at a salary of sixty district, no matter how remote, that his company
'
dollars a month, he has, through remarkable incannot give instant telephonic communication.
dustry and great executive ability, builded a Some years ago I was interested with others in
wonderful corporation, and, in the meantime,
the development of Estes Park, a garden of the
amassed moderate wealth. But, unlike most great gods, lying in the very heart of the Rockies at the
organizers, he has founded his success on a cofoot of Long's Peak, in the northern part of Colooperative plan, where he and his stockholders
rado. We wanted telephone service, but a co"
share alike.
necting line must go through thirty miles of
The telephone company has no outstanding
Rocky mountain canyons. Mr. Field was willing,
bonds, neither has it ever issued preferred stock. but the expense was great, and the company was
There is only the common stock.
not then in the finances it is today. An arrange- -
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50 cents per ton in your fuel
bills.
BUY KEMMERER
5,
Rock Springs or Utah
NO.
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nut coal.
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skin and not by mechanical action which alone smoothes the skin
only during the time it is in use. Beneficial results immediately
following application. Consistent use of Thaisine Wonder will
remove the unsightly blemishes known as eye bags or eye pouches.
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Office 160 Main St.

National Bank of the Republic
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U. S. Depository
E. A. CULBERTSON, President
DcWITT KNOX.
W. F. EARLS.Caahier
GEO. G. KNOX, Assistant Cashier
Capital
$300,000.00
.
Surplus and Undivided Profits
343.500.00
Deposit!
4.475.598.00
E. A. Culbertson, DeWitt Knox, W. F. Earls, Geo. G.
Knox, Ezra Thompson, Thomas Kearns,
G. S. Holmes, David Smith
Banking In All Its Brandies
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Telephone Wan. 304
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DIRECTORS
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Interest Paid On Time Deposits

Open All Night

S. D. EVANS
UNDERTAKERS

Building
48 State St.
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AND EMBALMERS

Modern Establishment
SALT LAKE CITY
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Buludge C. C. Goodwin
Cloth . . . $2.00
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Half Luther . . . $5.00
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"Whoever has a Blxpence Is sovereign over
all men to the extent of that sixpence;
commands cooks to feed him, philosophers
to teach him, kings to guard over him to
the extent of that sixpence." Carlyle.

Corrects enlarged pores, tightens and beautifies the skin. Positively
and will not harm the most delicate skin. Its effect
is permanent and is caused by chemical action upon the wrinkled
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Phone Main 171
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Power

A New Remedy for the Safe, Permanent and Posi
tive Removal of Wrinkles and Facial Blemishes.
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Federal Coal

Capital Is

Thaisine Wonder
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The perfect range and stove size
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power, strength,
bank balanco Is stored-uresource; It gives confidence, security, pro- tectlon as nothing else does.
Power begins when Saving begins.
A

Price $3.00
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Your Druggist should have it, or it will be
'sent, charges prepaid on receipt of price.
Write for further particulars

THAISINE CHEMICAL

COMPANY,

P.

0.

Box

442, Portland,

Oregon
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